Justice for Tony Mcdade

- Email template for ContactUs@talgov.com
- Tallahassee Mayor John Dailey: (850) 891-2000, mayor@talgov.com (cc the LGBTQ+ liaisons: Andy@bluestare.net, Maria.Mercurio@talgov.com, Stephanie.Powell@talgov.com), Facebook Link, Twitter Link
- Commissioner Jeremy Matlow: (850) 891-8188 (Aide’s Phone Number) 850-294-7164, Email Form, Facebook Link, Twitter Link

Hello,
I’m writing with such a heavy heart to read about the murder of Tony McDade on Holton Street in your city on May 27, 2020.

First of all, please use Tony’s correct name (Tony McDade) and pronouns (he/him) on the official police website and in any communication with the press. To use his birth name and female pronouns is a huge sign of disrespect.

I am very upset and disturbed by the events that took place. We need answers about exactly what happened, and justice for those who were involved.

A complete and transparent public and independent investigation must take place. Charges need to be brought against the officer involved, and all information and evidence must be made available to the public as soon as possible.

Thank you.